
Jasmi� Lebanes� Restauran� Men�
30B Haldon St, Wiley Park, Canterbury, New South Wales 2195, Australia, Lakemba

(+61)297403589 - http://www.jasminsrestaurant.com.au

A comprehensive menu of Jasmin Lebanese Restaurant from Lakemba covering all 20 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Jasmin Lebanese Restaurant:
Been coming here since my high school days... now in my 30s & still love this placeConsistently gr8 food, service

+ food lolNo one beats their falafel - I used to h8 it until my friend intro'd me to this place which in now in love
with but only hereThe other Jasmin locations can't compete... actually, almost all of the Lebanese restaurants
I've been to can't beat this originalThe mixed grill varieties is the bestThis... read more. The rooms on site are

wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather
conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What Muhammadirfanakram doesn't like about Jasmin

Lebanese Restaurant:
Tasty food. worth visiting if you're around the town. Tried their mixed grill and didn't regret travelling long distance

to enjoy the authentic food. Customer service could have been better, as the staff was tired and less attentive
even at the start of the restaurant time. read more. For breakfast, a diverse brunch is offered at Jasmin

Lebanese Restaurant in Lakemba that you can enjoy according to your mood, The customers prefer especially
delicious juices. There are also light Mediterranean menus on the menu, The barbecue is freshly grilled here on

an open flame.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Appet�er�
FATTOUSH SALAD

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Starter�
FATTOUSH

So� drink�
JUICE

Sauce� & Dip�
GARLIC SAUCE

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Energydrink�
WHITE

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST

GRILLED CHICKEN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SALAD

CHICKEN BREAST

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 08:30-21:30
Monday 08:30-21:30
Tuesday 08:30-21:30
Wednesday 08:30-21:30
Thursday 08:30-21:30
Friday 08:30-21:30
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